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Nagler To Tell SFCSA 
Conflict Near Settlement 

By STEVEN LUDWIG i , « 

Student Government President Steve Nagler will notify 
the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Activities (SFC
SA) tomorrow that House Plan and Student Government in
tend to resolve the Boatride-Carnival conflict by themselves. 

Nagler feels tha t recent m e e t - ^ 
ings he has had with House Plan 
rtpresentatives have enabled him 
to assure the Committee tha t the 
two organizations can work out 
their difficulties without SFCSA's 
gid. 

Previously Nagler had intended 

to appeal to SFCSA to take action 

in the mat ter . He had planned to 

Mi 

to the problem will be worked out 
by next Wednesday. 

At present Student Government's 
Boatride to Bear Mountain and 
House Plan 's Carnival are sched
uled for the same weekend. Carni
val will be held on May 3, and the 
BoatrWe is set for the following 
evening. 

Nagler mentioned the possibility 
of switching Boatride dates with 
Queens College or Brooklyn Col-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Pastnates 
• Professor Willard Jacobson 

of Teachers College, Columbia 
University will sneak on "A Sci
ence Teacher in Afghanis tan" to
morrow at 12:30 PM in Room 208 
Klapper. 

• Films of the 1956 Olympics 
will be shown a t 12:15 PM to
morrow in Room 315 Shepard. 
All applicants for the Outdoor 
Track and Field Team ^re in
vited to attend. 

• The Newman Club is spon
soring a Saint Patr ick 's Day 
Dance Saturday at 8:30 PM at 
Our Lady of Lourdes Auditorium 
at West 143 Street . Tickets are 
$1 in advance and $1.25 a t the 
door. 

• Dr. Ivo Duchacek (Govern
ment) will address AIE, IRE, 
ASME, ARS, AIChemE, ASCE, 
and TIIC on the "Soviet Chal
lenge to the Free World" tomor
row at 12:30 PM in the Townsend 
Harris Auditorium. 

Ar thur Genen 
Proposes Moonlight Cruise 

a<k the Committee to act "on their 
resolution of last term which stated 
that any conflict involving Stu
dent Government would have to 
be settled by tha t body (SFCSA) . " 

Nagler has conf erred with House 
Flan representatives since Mon
day and feels sure tha t a solution 

Prof Devises 
Fitness Test 

A new test to measure the physi
cal fitness of s tudents in grades 
{cur to twelve has been developed 
by Professor Saul Ostrow (Hy
giene). 

According to Dr. James E. Allen, 
State Commissioner of Education, 
tf.e test will divide physical fitness 
ir.ro seven components which will 
€.?(-h be measured in terms of a 

frm for different age groups and 
>"ves. A composite score will then 

IK obtained. 

There are seven categories and 
vthods by which fitness will be 

U-ted. Posture will determine the 
K;;]th of the children, as well as 

ength and agili ty. The accuracy 
f' the subjects in throwing a soft-
tal] a t a round t a rge t will also be 
f^ted. Balance will be tested by 
tavrng the subject perform a hand-
p'̂ .nd from a squat position using 

arms to lift the body off the 
T'OUTXl. 

A fifty yard dash will determme 
&f chi Wrens' sp&d in mnninsr, and 
KRcarance will be tested by * 
t-f-admill. —Baden 

NAACP Chapter To Disband 

If Membership Meeting Fails 
The College's chapter of the National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) will make one last 
bid for members next Thursday before making a final decision 
to disband. <$ ' ——^—••—— —^ 

Verna Stewar t , vice-president of 
the chapter , said yesterday tha t 
" I t is impossible for the organiza
tion to continue to exist with only 
the one or two interested people 
we have a t the present t ime. If 
we don't ge t a good turnout a t our 
next meeting on Mar^h 20 we will 
be forced to disband". 

The N A A C P had been approach
ed by the Marxist Discussion Club 
to co-sponsor the appearance of 
Dr. William E. B. Dubois, one of 
the founders of the NAACP. Ac-t 

cording to Miss Stewart the com
plete lack of organization within 
her group made it impossible to co-
sponsor the invitation. "We can 
not do anything without members" , 
she said. 

Miss S tewar t noted tha t a l though 
there a re a great number of 

the NAACP. "There are many 
vital issues tha t they should be 
taking s tands on a t the present 
time", she said, "but there just 
doesn't seem to be any interest . 
Perhaps all the controversy con
cerning membership lists has 
frightened people away." 

Student Leaders Set Up 
Panel an Bias Problem 

By JOAN REINSTEIN 

A "Panel of Americans" was set up yesterday by live stu
dent leaders. ^ 

The purpose of the panel is to "eliminate prejudice and 
discrimination through under
standing of group and indivi
dual differences". 

Five Americans from different 
backgrounds will make up the 
panel. There will be a Jew, a 
Catholic, a white Pro tes tan t , a 
Negro, and a new American. A 
new American is a person who 
wishes to become a 'c i t izen or a 
citizen whose parents come from 
abroad. • 

The panel will speak before 
PTAs , high schools, and junior 
high schools. Each member of the 
panel will speak about his group 
for about five minutes.- He will 
explain how he feels about being^ 
a member of his. group and an 
American. The panelist will speak 
as an individual and not for the 
group as a whole. After the talk 
there will be a question and an
swer period. 

Paula Mullin, Steve Nagler , Jay 
Bloom, Hank Bregman, and Helen 
Lucas a re the five s tudents who 
organized the "Panel of Ameri
cans" a t the College. They got the 
idea a t a National Conference held 
a t Purdue University in Lafayet te , 
Ind., this pas t weekend. Some 125 
students and fourteen faculty mem
bers representing eighteen differ
ent colleges and universities were 

Annual Education Conference 
Will Be Held This Saturday 

The problems of the Middle E a s t will be discussed a t the Fifth 
Annual. Conference on International Education a t the College Satur-
, ^ s 

day 

Alumni President 
To.Be Honored 

Harold A. Lif ton, 'pres ident of \ 
the College's Alumni Association, I 
will be honored tomorrow evening \ 
for forty years of alumni service \ 
to the College. ! 

A New York business executive. 
Mr. Lifton will be feted a t a dinner 
of the City College Club in the Ad
vert is ing Club, 23 Park Ave. 

A merchandising specialist and 
advertising executive, Mr. Lifton 
has been active in the College's j 
alumni affairs since graduation 

Professor Samuel Everet t (Edu
cation) will chair the conference 
sponsored by the Metropolitan 

, Committee on Internat ional Edu-
Negro students in the College, in ; c a t 3 0 n a n d the municipal colleges, 
the past few terms they have not j Teachers, professors, specialists on 
been t ak ing an active interest in ! t h e Middle East , s tudents of educa

tion and foreign students a re ex
pected to attend. 

The conference will begin a t 
10:30 AM with a speech by John 
S. Badeau, chairman of the Near j 
Eas t Foundation. Badeau will speak 
on "What Americans Need to Know 1 
About the Middle East ." t 

This will be followed by morning i 
panels on religion in the Middle | 
East, fine and applied a r t s , the role | 
of the United Nations and techni- j 
cal assistance, and educational and i 
social problems in that area , in
cluding Communism, oil, the s ta tus 
of women and changing social j 
values. ! 

In the afternoon there will be j 
He served as president of the | a series of panel discussions on how j 

Class of '18 for many yea r s and j to in tegra te this knowledge in the j 
also as campaign chairman of the i curriculum. j 
City College Fund, an annual- cam- ! Speaking about the choice of 
paign to finance scholarships aiKl j topic for the conference. Professor j 
other non-classroom activrtie?. at j Everett commented, "The Middle j 
the College. ' East is? one of the most neglected : 

areas in the social studies curricu
lum. Almost nothing is t augh t our 
children about it, yet today it looms 
as the world's trouble spot. I t 
seems incredible to expect Ameri
can citizens to make m a t u r e deci
sions affecting war and peace in 
the Middle Eas t wi thout some 
knowledge of the history, customs, 
religious, and at t i tudes of the mil
lions of people who live there ." 

% Steve Nagler l 

Forms Group 

at the conference. Dr. Dwight Cul
ver, Professor of Sociology at Pur 
due, is the current Executive Di
rector o f ' t h e "Panel of Ameri
cans." 

The s tudents are looking for a 
faculty member who will act a s 
coordinator of the panel and sev
eral faculty members who will be 
"resource people".. The coordinator 
will, act as correspondent to t he 
national office, organizer, and will 
help interview panelists. 

The "resource people" will ad
vise the panelists , give them the 
information they need, act as mo
derators , and help interview panel
ists. Several members of the fac
ulty have already agreed to work 
with the panel . 

Students who wish to become 
panelists will be interviewed by one 
faculty member, one person of 
th^ir own gro«p, and one person 
of another group. This is the 
method used a t the University of 
California a t Los Angeles. 

There will be an introductory 
meeting for faculty members and 
students who are interested in the 
panel next Thursday between 12 
Noon and 2 PM. 

The five s tudent leaders will ask 
Student Council's approval of the 
panel. 

Or. W.E.B. Dubois To Spoak 
Dr. William E.B. Dubois, noted 

historian and one of the founders 

of the National Association for 

the Advancement of Colored Peo-

pie, will speak on "The Negro ^ " ss®^ « « * -# 

Since ReconstructkHf", Thursday 

at 12:30 PM in the Grand Ball

room of the Finley Student 

Center . 

Dr. DuBoia, author of many 

books inclnding "Black Recon-

str^Krti©n', and "John Brown" is 

being presented by the Marxist 

Discvssion d a b . 

i i l i i i i i 
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=An OP Review; 

'Anything Gees' 
?By Linda V. Lipnack 

The Musical Comedy Society has taken a bold step in the right 
direction. It has added the first active and admirably organized club 
of its kind to the College community. In light of this the Society 
cannot be given enough praise. The director, Tony Calabrese, has 
founded an outlet for people, whose aspirations are imbedded in the 
theatre, and for those who simply derive pleasure from participating in 
a college play. Because this is the first praduction for the. Musical 
Comedy Society, and because the performed have no claim to being 
trained creators of perfect musical comedy, it is a little difficult to 
review Jheir performance with expectations for professional calibre. 

The chosen vehicle was "Anything Goes," which has a rather 
slight and run-of-the-mill script, relieved occasionally by the invigorat
ing music and lyrics of Cole Porter. Out of the skateyeight billions of 
brilliant musical scripts that are available, "Anything Goes" was a 
decidedly poor choice. Of course, a play can be an excellent piece of 
literary work, and then be ruined by an incompetent actor. But it has 
been demonstrated that an actor can make something out of any part 
if he has the talent. The point at question is, therefore, just how suc-

" cessful the Musical Comedy Society was in treating the material they 
igtad at hand. 

The director holds the reins of responsibility HI tHe executing of 
fi script After discussing the script's possibilities with km actors, 
jOs Interpretation is final. He must have flawless underatanding of every 
character, and must know the capacity «f the%etor who is playing 

* ithe role. It is his most important function to give an activity or a 
piece of business to the actor, so that he will have a reason for being 
on the stage. An actor cannot be on the atage merely because the 
script says so. There has to be a vital reason for the actor—4here has 
to * e a purpose. When an actor stands on stage just parroting * i s 
designated lines, he looks foolish, lost, and consequently the essence 
'-off the play is lost. It is the director's job tp see this doesn't happen. 
^This is an enormous undertaking for anyone, and especially for one 
who "has comparatively Jittle training in the theatre. 

Mr. Calakrese did not give enough direction to "Anything Goes." 
There should have been more for the actors to do on stage. There 
should possibly have been more than a backdrop, something to give 
the reality of an ocean liner for the actors to use. Mr. Calabrese should 
have tried to draw som* of the actors out of themselves. There should 
have been more life to the performance. This was supposedly a lively 

; musical, and if the actors had enjoyed themselves the audience would 
have too. There were, aside from these some very successful attempts 
for effect. The mass scenes on board th ship, the "Blow Gabriel, Blow" 
number, the use of the Mad Comic, the strip poker sequence were just 
a few of the optimum points of imaginative direction. 

Versatile Alex Orfaly gave a bit of a professional touch with his 
very fine voice as the relaxed-and smooth Billy Crocker. His pal Mike 
Stone, or rather Moon Face Martin was a very benevolent thief, 
giving the performance at its highest level of life, fun and energy. 
Vera Nigrelli, who warmed up toward the end of the first act was 
hampered by the little activity she had, and was resigned to a pose 
of hands on hips. Although the pose was in character, it grew rather 
tiresome. Her rendition of "You're The Top" with Mr. Orfaly was a 
iiigh spot. Sheila Gradus, who played the very confused instrument 
•being married to a bankroll, gave an occasional warning that she was 
going to smile; but the smile never broke, and neither did her cold 
characterization. The part was perhaps too much of an undertaking 
for her, although her voice was competent. Her fiance, John Mammino, 
was very funny, especially in the scene where he wore his red-heart 
drawers. But Mr. Mammino should have been a little less eager in 
acknowledging the whistles from the audience. That is the most sinful 
thing an actor can do during a performance. Other commendable 
performances were delivered by Edwinda Picone, riotous Shirley 
Tugentum, and Fay Silvermetz. Mike Katz performed admirably at 
the keyboard. 

The. organization of the incidentals that are taken for granted a 
performance should especially be mentioned. The breaking of the 
Townsend Harris Auditorium tradition, and the substitution of the 
Music and Art Auditorium, was a revolutionary and rewarding thinir 
for the Musical Comedy Society to do. The successful sale of tickets, 
due to the brilliant publicity campaign that took place, is an example 
of a workable formula for breaking City College apathy. 

The Musical Comedy Society deserves eternal praise for its re
markable organization. It is the concensus of expectations that Tony 
Calabrese will guide future performances in view of present mistakes, 
and that he will follow up "Anything Goes" with another awaited 
performance. Everything didn't go, but some things did, and what 
more can be expected from a first try? 

CLUB 
NOTES 

AIChE 
Presents film on Atomic Physics iri 2 o o m 

103 Harriu on Thursday a t 12:80 PJi. 

Alpha Cni Delta 
Meets tomorrow in Room 138 Finley a t 

12-80 PM for induction of new sisters 
and an introduction to Profewsor Levine, 
faculty advisor. 

Baskerville Chemical Society 

WoHtvn Invited . • * 
Peesident. Buell G. Gallagher will speak at a tea given by *h«. 

American Association of Universtity Women (AAUW) this Satur

day. The ofcsasion is the College's recent acceptance into the AAUW. 

All women graduates and senior co-eds of the College are Invited 

to attend the tea which will be held at the AAUW's New York head-

quarters, 111 East 37 Street, from 3 to 5 PM. 

Presente s t u d e n t papere a t 12:30 PM 
tomorrow in Dordmus Hal l . 

Biology Review 
Meets tomorrow in Room 316 Shepard 

at 12 Noon to hold a very impor tant 
meet ing. 

Biology Society 
Presen t s Dr. Dowson (Chmn. , Biology) 

in Room 819 Baskerville. 
Christian Association 

Features Mr. Bor«* firwitt. Secretary 
of the American Buddhist Academy of 
New York, speaking on "Ruddhisro a t 
12:30 PM tomorrow in Room 424 Finley. 

Caduceus Society 
Presents Dr. H. S tunka r t of the Museum 

of Na tu ra l History speaking on " B M K J 
Research" in Room 106 Har r i s a t 12:80 
PM tomorrow. . ' 

Class of 'SS 
Will m«et t& 12 Noon tomorrow in 

Room 304 Downer dot a compulwry irieet-
ing. 

Economics Society 
Presen ts Dr. Greeivwald at McGraw Hil l 

Rook Co., who will speak on t h e recession 
and the economic outlook in Room 107 
Wagner a t 12:80 PM tomorrow. 

Geological Society 
Fea tures Mr. Raoul Va ik of the Stand

ard Oil Co. of New Jersey, who will speak 
on "Gravi ty Explora t ton" tomorrow in 
Room 306 Shepard a t 12:80 P M . 

History Society 
Presen ts Prof. Jesse D. Clarlwon of 

Brooklyn College speaking on "Some As
pects of Russia—Past and Presen t" a t 
12 :30 PM tomorrow in Room 105 Wagner . 

* Logic Society 
Will present Prof. Abraham Schwartz 

(Mathematics) who will speak on "Deaar-
que's Tr iangle Theorem and a n Axiom 
in Geometry" on Fr iday a t 8:30 PM in 
Room 212 Wagner. 

IVCF Christian Fellowship 
Meets tomorrow a t 12:30 PM in Room • 

206 Har i s . Rev. -Donald Hul in will speak 
on '"Gentleness." 

Le Cercle Francais Du Jonr 
Will discuss 12th and 13th Century 

French Poetry tomorrow from 12 to 2 PM 
in Room 02 Downer. All a re invited. 

Mathematics Journal 
Holds an organizational meeting to

morrow a t 12:30 PM in Room 125 Shepard. 
Newman Club 

General Membership Meet ing tomorrow 
at 12:80 PM a t the Catholic Center, 469 
West 142 St. between Amsterdam and 
Convent Ave. 

Philosophy Society 
Will discuss William James* "Will to 

Believe" in Room 118 W a g n e r tomorrow 
a t 12:30 PM. 

Physics Review 
Gathers tomorrow at 12 Noon in Room 

109 Shepard. 
Physics Society 

Is holding a physics symposium tomor
row at 12:30 PM in Room 109 Shepard. 
Dr. Greenberg will opeak on "Irreversible 
Thermodynamic.*." 

Promethean 
Reads a one-act play by Fred Tuten on 

Friday in Room 350 Finley. 
Psych Society 

Will meet tomorrow in Room 210 Har r i s 
at 12:30 PM to make plans for a par ty to 
be held on Friday, in Room 417 Finley a t 
7 :30 PM. 

SG Ticket Bureau 
Soils tickets for the shows "Music M a n " 

and "Aunt ie Mame" every Thursday from 
12 to 1 PM in Main Corridor Finley, 

Sociology Society 
Present? George A. Silver, MD. of Mon-

tofioie Ho-T'ital and Columbia University 
who will speak on " W h a t is the Place 
of Sociology in Medicine?" in Room 202 
W a r n e r at 12:30 PM tomorrow. On Fri
day, there will be a Student-Faculty Tea 
at 3 PM in Room 438 Finley. 

| Vector Magazine 
Will boW a meetinjr tomorrow at 12:30 

PM in Room :329-A Finley. 

Classified Ads 

OBSEBVATJO iQ^T 
PSYCH 

Looking for your libido? Come to the 
Psych Society par ty March 14 7:30 in 
417 Finley. 

HOUSE 

Supported By Studrnt F^rs 

MANACINC BOARD 

H<mse available for H P o r Fra tern i ty . 
Call Mike at 11. S-2462 af ter 8 PM. M-Th. 

FOR S A L E 

J A Y CARR 
Associate Editor 

BANDT HELFRNSTEIN 
News Editor 

GERALD E S K E N A 2 I 
EdHor-in-Chief 

MARSHA COHEN 
Business Man&crer 

E S T R E L L A ME1JOMIL 
Fe«tuT*¥ Editor 

tju. 

R A L P H 1>ANNHKTSSER 
Associate Editor 

BERX1E LEFKOWITZ 
Sports Editor 

• : • . • • • • ( • •- • "»r 

l^ist chance before weather chanjres and 
price goes np. 1357 Bella Zundspp scooter 

winAAieM. book nick. Itm mi., A-l 
mechanically and appearance—^"o.OO. CY 

FOR R E N T 

Two room furnished ap t . with kitchen 
! prixrilwres for rent . ISSth S t . and KnHTrr-
d u n Av*. suitable for 2 or 3 people. Call 

i Mr. ColWns EN l»-<74» betwern 7-9 PM. 

Canons 
M l .11 1 

(By Ui* Author of "Rally Round &* Haft Boytf "and, 
"Bart/oot Boy vntk Cheek,"} 

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE 

The first thought that comes into our minds upon entering 
college is, of course, marriajge. But how many of us go about 
seeking mates, as I like to call them, in a truly scieatific manner? 
Not many, you may be sure. 

So let us today make a scientific eurvey of the two principal 
«Ausee of marriage—personality need and propinquity. 

Personality naed mfians that we choose mates beeauee tbef 
pesggg OArtam qualitiee that oampiefce md fulfil our ow* JMP* 
aonalities. Take, for example, the case of Alawon Duck. ' 

Ax a freshman Aianson made a fine scholastic record, played 
varsity scrabble, and was president of his class. >(to*e would 
think that Aianson was a totally fulfilled man. But he wasaot . 
There was something lacking in his life, somethmg vague ^nd 
indefinable that was needed to make his pesionality eomptete* 

Then one day Aianson discovered what it was. As he wm 
walking out of his class in Flemish pot-ery, a fetching coed 
named Grace Ek offered him a handsome fed and white <paek 
and said," "Marlboro?" ' 

."Yeff!"- he cried, for all at once he knew what he had been 
needing to round out his personality—the hearty fulfillment of 
Marlboro Cig&rettes, the soul-repairing mildness of their fine 
tobacco, the easy draw of their unparalleled filter, the ease and 
convenience of their crushproof flip-top box. "Yes, I will take a 
Marlboro!" cried Aianson. "And I will also take you to wife 
if you will have me!" 

"La!" she exclaimed, throwing her apron over her face. But 
after a while she removed it and they were married. Today 
they live happily in Baffin Land where Aianson is with an 
otter-glazing firm and Grace is a bookie. 

Propinquity, the second principal cause of marriage, simply 
means closeness. Put a boy and a girl close together for a sus
tained period of time and their proximity vnii certainly ripen 
into love and their love into marriage. A perfect example is 
the case of Fafnir Sigafoos. 

While a freshman at Louisiana State University, Fafnir was 
required to crawl through the Big Inch pipeline as part of his 
fraternity initiation. He entered the pipe at Baton Rouge and, 
alone and joyless, he proceeded to crawl north. 

As he passed Lafayette, Indiana, he was agreeably surprised 
to be joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a 
Purdue freshman, who, oddly enough, had to crawl through 
the Big Inch as part of her sorority initiation. 

Chatting amiably as they crawled through Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, and Xew York State, Fafnir and Mary Alice discovered 
they had much in common—like a mutual affectioti for licorice, 
bobsledding, and the nonsense verse of Arnold Toynbee. When 
they reached the Vermont border they were going steady, and 
when they emerged from the pipe at Boothbay Harbor, M«aic«, 
they were engaged. 

After a good hot bath they were married and today they Mf 
in Klamath Falls, Oregon, where Fafnir is in the weights and 
measani department and Mary Alice is in the roofing game. 
HMOT h*v th?ee children, all named Norman. #«<» M»X< I 

• • « 

frepinquitg t* *ur* to mcaut love when f o a put wvrmV 
tmmpmckof Mmrlbfv, mmd* for four piemsur* by th* 

•f thia coUtmn. 

•,^2.0,*.... _.>,-, ̂ j i^uuMwj&i^tod^uiafa.^iMii. :^^^!.^:^^-^. , •.tfiMiini' hi-ttriri'iVu'iiirt'iitrn-rr 
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OPitiions., 
SFCSA 

QUESTION: Will the recent emphasis on natural sdencea and 
technology mean a reduction in job opportunities for the Liberal Arts 
major? . . -

Eli Berlinger, UJ5 
Definitely not. More Liberal Arts 

Majors will change their degree 
objectives to the sciences. There 
will be fewer Liberal Arts gradu
ates to fill all the jobs that are 
now open, creating greater oppor
tunities for them. N 

Sol Wieder, UF3 
Yes. Employers realizing the 

increased significance of science 
in today's world, will tend to lean 
towards men with more than a 
superficial background in science. 
This will greatly reduce the num
ber of jobs open to Liberal Arts 
majors. 
Steve Low, V t j> 

If anything, science may expand 
our society so that Liberal Arts 
majors will he even more in de
mand.' 

Helene Brown, U Sr 1 
Jobs that ordinarily wo»ld be 

open to Liberal Arts majors, will 
remain open. However, what will 
transgress is a reduction in jobs 
open to the sciepce and technology 
major. 
Stan Sandler, L F 5 

The number of job opportunities 
will decrease along with a de
crease in Liberal Arts majors. Al
though the total number of jobs 
will decrease, the Liberal Arts 
majors will still have the same 
opportunities. 
Morty Shapiro, U Sr 1 

Opportunities ior the Liberal 
Arts major are increasingi Among 
the plentiful opportunities available 
in such fields as teaching, social 
work and psychology, the Liberal 
Arts majors will have little trouble 
finding placement in the future. 

(Continued from P a g e t ) 

lege as a way out of the present 
difficulty. 

"If nothing else works," Nagler 
said, "I believe we should change 
to an evening boatride.** 

Last week SG Vice-Pflesident 
Arthur Genen proposed to Student 
Council that a moonlight cruise 
would be an answer to the Boat
ride-Carnival date conflict. The 
proposal was automatically tabled 
for discussion until this week when 
Council voted not to rescind a 
previous resolution seting May 4 
as the date of the Boatride. 

Ant Collection Occupies 
Mind of Busy Bio Prof 

By MARTIN SEVERINO 
South Campus students had best think twice the next 

time they are tempted to step on an ant. They might do well 
to surrender the ant to Professor William S. Creighton 
(Biology). ' " — «> 

For over thirty-five years, Pro
fessor Creighton has been collect
ing ants from the United States, 
and from most of Mexico. To date, 

CONVERSION TABLES 
By M. Stand 

10 pages, 5 Yt *>Y Wi to-
paperbounU; available from 
M. Stand, 527 Lexington 
Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
PLaza 3-4333; $1.00 per 
copy. 

Tfcese tables permit conversfen 
of .unite of length, wjeifttt, .and 
volume from the U. S. »yato«t to 
the metric system and vice versa 
without calculations. 

Serving the Students* Typing Needs 

HARRY SCHUSTER 
"Quality Typing * 

at Reasonable Prices*' 
708 E. Tremont Ave., Bronx 57 
CYpress 9-8382 TU 7-2815 

Electric Typing Araflable 
24 & 48 hoar Service Slightly Bxtrs 

Ants In The Pants? 
his collection .indudess over 5,000 
specimens, and more than a quar
ter o f * million individual ants. 

When he started his collection 
as e;i undergraduate student. Pro
fessor Creighton goon discovered 

from the beginning," said Profes» 
sor Creighton. 

Each ant is glued to a triangulaf 
piece of cardboard cut to fit the 
size of the ant. A pin is attached 
to the three "points," and a label 
is attached which denotes the spe-
cis of the ant and where it was 
found. Ants are so delicately con
structed, says Professor Creighton, 
that any other type of mounting 
would destroy them. "Their deli
cacy, and the fact that one must 
know exactly what to do witfc 
them,'3 he said, "explains why they 
are not used in college biology 
courses." 

Taking into account the example 
of the busy insects' habits, Profea* 
sor Creighton does not sit back 
idly and regard his collection. In 
1&50, after extensive field trip* 
throughout all of North America, 
he took a leave of absence from 
the College to write a book. It is 
called "Ants of North Ajnerica— 
Bulletin of the Museum of Com-

that the task of storyig and keep- parative Zoology at Harvard Col-
ing.the ants was as laborious as 
the process of finding them. He 
quickly endowed Mrs. Creighton 
with the task of mounting and 
cleaning the ants. One may think 
that Mrs. Creighton would have 
been a bit squeamish about this 
task, but "she was with me right 

lege," and has proved -itslf quite 
useful to those interested in tWs 
field of study. 

Professor Creighton keeps his 
ants in his dining room. Stored hi 
glass cases, they represent one of 
th© most complte collections #f 
North American ants in the world. 

personality 
/Give your psyche a workout \ 
\ - i^tler a little! J 

YES 1 . Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the 
new "sack" style dresses? (For men only!) 

2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry? [ | 

3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot? 1 I 

4. Do you think the school week is too short? 1 1 

5. Do you question this statement "The best tobacco gives 
you the best smoke"? — \ \ 

6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in 
class in order to concentrate toetter on your studies? 1 \ 

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl 
needs for a happy married life? 

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading 
exam papers? '• 

NO 

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi
ously smoke Camels-a ral cigarette. Only 6 or 
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camefe 
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't 
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough! 
4 * • 

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before, 
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, 
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives 
you the best smoke. Try Camels and youll agree! 

Have a real cigarette- have a Camel WisaM»-S«i*», N- C 

Igggvigg , 1 , ^ ,,^,11^111 IMIlli^ 
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Bob Silver Sods Collegiate Ureer 
By Leading Hoopsters In Rebounds 

By STU BADEN . ' 
* One of the most underrated hoopsters ever to wear a Lavender uniform is Bob bilver. 

Completing his playing days for the College, Silver had the most outstanding year of 
his career, but still did not receive the recognition he deserved. Although he played three 

less than the other 

Intramural?. 
SSC5 

games «..»» — - , „., 
•tarter, because of National I played on the same squad as Silver 
Guard duty, the huge forward | at De Witt Clinton High School, 
edged out Hector Lewis by i as well as at the College said, 'it two rebounds to lead the team 
in this category. His 193 re
bounds were good for a 13.8 
per £;ime average. 

To uhiii-o Silver's true 

is hard to believe how Bob has 
improved since his days at Clinton. 
From an average High School play
er he has developed into a very fine 

vnii.o o n e | t , o i l e s e star ." 
Team Mainstay 

Sid Birnback had this to say: 
••In spite of his quiet nature , Bob's 

! influence on the team is immeasur
able. He is the squad's mainstay 
and is in there fighting until the 

; very end of every game." The rest 
of his teammates think enough of 

along with Joe Bennardo. 

Silver, a business administrat ion 
student from the Bronx has been 
on the varsi ty three years, -and has 
been a s ta r te r for two and a half. 

During his time on the team, Bob 
has gained the respect and admira
tion of all his teammates as well as 
the opposition. "He has never lost 
his temper during a game," said 
Julio Delatorre. 

Although he is always fighting 
under the boards. Silver never has 
been berated by a member of the 
opposing *eam. "I wondea- w h y ? " 
pondered the six foot five inch, 

; ~ The ;£ptJA&Ji0ramurala are in full swi^g. In the basketball de-
partment the Red Devils led the scoring parade by defeating tha 
Nfjrman Club, 57-40. The moat outstanding game played thus far 
was the 23-22 win by Joluon '60 over Knittle '61. 

By far the moat exciting Badminton match was Herb Rosea-
blum's 15-4 roi»te over Myles. ' 

Winners In four wall handball were Brown. Zucker and Fried-
man, while Klein. Swarz. Wong, Eisbuch, Greenberg and Lee weta 
victors in table tennis. 

The outstanding: athlete participating in the intramurals will 
win the Alton Richards Memorial Trophy. ; 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
FIRST EVENT OF OUR SPRING ACTIVITIES 

MUSIC 15, 19th CENTURY OPERA 
presents 

A LECTURE ON MUSSORGSKY'S "BORIS GODOUNOV" 
by Joseph Kerman 

Associate Professor at the University of California, 
Berkley Critic, author of "Opera as Drama*'— 

One of the finest books of music in this generation 
Tuesday, March 13 • 12:30 P.M. • Aronow Concert Hall 

J him to have elected him co-captain j 225 pound senior. 

Bob Silver j 
Leads Reboutuh-ra j 

reed only speak to his teammates . \ 
Sophomore Tony Pellieone, who ; 

2,4,6,8 Hike! 
Brooklyn College took the first 

step towards the return of varsi ty 
fcotbai! a t the college, last week. 

President Harry D. Gideonse in 
a special meeting last Wednesday, 
recommended that Brooklyn adopt -
jntermural competition in the> sport, 
•with the eventual goal of reinstat
ing varsity ball. 

The College, as well as Hunter , 
Queens. St. John's. Fordham, NYU. 
and Manhattan would be invited 
to part icipate in a series of elim
ination games between the various 
municipal schools, beginning this 
fail. 

COLLEGE EVENTS 
LAURELS 

COL'XTRY CLUB 
IntercoHegiate 

Spring Recess Tr ip 
Apri l 4 - 6 . 6 - 8 . 8 - 1 0 or 1 1 - 1 3 

S 3 3 . 7 5 complete 
OTJMJD i n q u i r i e s inv i ie i i 

MIAMI BEACH 
Some plane or bus space 

still left for 
Spring Recess 

CARNEGIE HALL 
TOM LEHRER 

Elty Stone 
F r c U * . Apri i 1 8 * 8 P . M . 

Tickets at Box Office 
S I . 5 0 — S I . 8 0 — S 2 . 8 0 — S 3 . 3 0 

Wrrte or c»H 

UNIQUE 
VACATION EERS 

10? 2 7 — 7 1 s t Ave. 
Forest M»h 75 N e w Yorfc 

BO 1-9530 

WHAT iS A MAN WHO DOESN'T 
PAY FOR PARKING? 

WHAT ARE STADIUM SEATS 
FOR PROFESSORS? 

JOHN ElCHLlfrG. 

Teachers' 
Bleachers 

•»OPTHEAS*J»N C«l»HO»» S"»"E 

NEAT FEAT? No! Slick Trick? A thousand times no! 
When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it's 
a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs claim there's 
one approved way. to make Luckies disappear. That's to 
smoke (Yum!) every last one of'em! That way, you 
get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco . . . 
light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even 
better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack of 
Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette 
and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked! 

WHAT 5 AN CDD-SHAPEO EYEGLASS? 

i»»;c» t tmsicr Conicoi Monocle 

WHAT iS A JOKING MONKEY? 

e » v : 0 SEKSMAW. 

0 OF W;»NESOT» 

Ribbin* Gibbon 

WHAT IS A RANANA PEa? 

_1 
e>»ii c»fcs: Frui * Suit 

T»ST T S ^ t M t t STUTf 

WHAT IS A GANGSTER'S V.ANUAl? 

J&«* MULT. Croo* Book 

UGHT OP A Uaht SMOKE "LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
tndma <j Ji£j6m%*wm Jv&m&iyMHy— MM* is oar midJU nam 

4M- f CW 

x 


